
pixlr surreal collage tutorial
Mrs Ras



Create a surrealist landscape work of art by colaging at least 7 different pieces from images found on google, etc. the image should feel a dreamlike environment . ie  
fish flying in the sky,  kids flying a butterflies instead of kites in a meadow. 

Project objectives/ requirements

● must collage at least 15 pictures to create an overall surreal artwork (this means you will have 7 layers) 
● must delete edges so that no collage piece is a SQUARE
● must convey a surreal theme
● must scale images without warping the image
● Use lighting and color to unify the collage
● Demonstrate good work ethic and effort



Go to 

https://pixlr.com/

Choose the Pixlr E 
tab

https://pixlr.com/


To begin this 
project choose 
the CREATE 
NEW tab 



Choose your paper size

Go to print

Then choose the 
letter size



Ok now lets get started by 
choosing our first photo for our 
collage

We are going to start with the 
background image. Think 
about what you want in the 
distance, mountains, or city 
scape

In google image

Search for your image make 
sure your image is not blurry 
or low resolution

Right click on the image and 
choose copy image



Ok go back to 
your pixlr 
webpage

edit> paste

Or 

Ctrl V



Once the image is pasted

Use the move tool and you 
can click and pull the 
corners to scale your 
image and place where 
you want it



Now we have to trim the 
image to just what you 
want.  I just want the 
mountain here so i am 
selecting all of the sky

1. Choose the 
magic wand tool 
and click on the 
areas you do not 
want.  If you need 
to select more 
than one thing 
hold shift and 
keep clicking

2. The press 
backspace in 
your keyboard or 
delete to clear the 
selected area



Now get rid of your marching 
ants ie the selection.  

Select> deselect

or

Ctrl D



Ok now lets keep 
building that 
landscape. I’m 
going to add a 
house to my 
landscape

Find a image

Right click> copy 
image



Edit> paste

Use the magic 
wand tool again 
and select the 
area you want 
to delete

Press 
backspace to 
delete



Continue to 

1. Find images
a. Copy and paste

2. Using the magic wand tool 
select and delete the parts of 
the images you dont want 

3. Using the move tool, move 
and place the images where 
you want



If you cant see one of 
your picture pieces, 
then you will need to 
rearrange your layers 
so that the layer you 
want visible is on top

Just click and drag the 
layers up or down



Continue to add your images to 
create a surreal or dreamlike 
scene.

Remember your project must have

● 15 images ie layers
● Be surreal
● Must be all filled ie no white 

space



Unify the 
artwork by 
Adjusting 
colors

Click on a layer 
and then

adjustment> hue 
and saturation



Now adjust to color and 
try to match it with the 
other layers

Do this to all the layer



Enhance the contrast/ 
lighting

Choose a layer

Adjustment > 
brightness and contrast



Enhance the contrast and 
play with the lighting until 
you like the result

Do this to all the layers



Now choose a filter 
that will look good on 
all the layers

filter> effect library



Once you have added a effect to all the layers then you are done

File > save

Choose jpeg

Please upload your jpeg to google classroom and the assignment


